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Asst. News Editor 
sedlak.4@wright.edu 
March 30 - A young woman was ar-
resting for tresspassing and disorderly 
conduct by intox near a Village Drive 
parking 1 ot. 
While on patrol, an officer noticed 
the young woman and a male student 
arguing very loud. 
In the report, the officer stated he 
was about 75 yards away and could 
make out every word clearly. 
March 30 - Around midnight, an 
officer initiated a traffic stop after 
noticing a silver Acura driving without 
headlights. It turned out the driver's 
license was under a 12-point suspen-
sion. 
The driver admitted the information 
to the officer. A mandatory court date 
was issued. 
April I - After a traffic stop on . 
University Blvd, a driver was arrested 
for having fictitious plates, possession 
of marijuana and also for possession of 
criminal tools. 
The officer who made the stop first 
noticed the white Buick and ran the 
license plate with the dispatcher. The 
dispatcher's return information said 
the plate belonged to a tan Oldsmobile. 
1 Bedroom Starting at505 
2 Bedroom Starting at545 
3 Bedroom Townhome Starting at 850 
• Minutes from Campus 
·Swimming Pool with Sun Deck 
·Clubhouse with Pool Table & T.V. 
• Private Balcony 
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance 
• 24 Hour On-Site Laundry Facilities 
• Close to 1-675 
• Pets Welcomed 
• Co-signer's Welcomed 
• Dishwashers 
• Garbage Disposal 
·Walk-In Closets 
• Spacious Parking 
• Air Conditioning 
• Cable Ready 
• High Speed Internet Access 
• Certain Units Have Attached 
Garages and W/D Hookups 
After stopping the Buick, the of-
ficer told the driver he smelled burnt 
marijuana was coming from the 
vehicle. The officer also stated that 
he wanted to search the car with a K9 
dog. 
The driver said he didn't want a dog 
to inspect the vehicle, but was fine if 
officers performed a search. Before 
they began the search, the driver ad-
mitted to smoking some marijuana. 
He then handed over a clear plas-
tic baggie with marijuana inside. He 
pulled the baggie out from behind the 
car stereo in the center of the dash. 
The baggie contained four smaller 
baggies of marijuana. 
The marijuana weighed approxi-
mately six grams. 
The driver was not a Wright State 
student. He told police he used to at-
tend Sinclair Community College but 
has since quit. 
April 2 - A young woman flagged 
down an officer to report her vehicle 
had been damaged. 
Earlier in the day, she had parked 
in lot # 11. After returning from class 
several hours later, she noticed that 
there was damage done to the driver's 
side front bumper. 
March 30 - Police were called after 
a report of an argument in the base-
ment of Millet Hall. 
A man and his girlfriend were fight-
ing. 
During the argument, the woman 
tried to spit on her boyfriend but 
missed. He then tried to spit on her, 
but also missed. 
The woman moved to strike the 
boyfriend with her purse three times, 
missing all three times. She then tried 
to grab his neck, resulting in some 
scratches to his chin. 
An onlooker called the police. The 
man refused to press charges on his 
girlfriend. 
The girlfriend left the scene before 
the officer arrived. 
April 3 -An officer on patrol 
noticed a person stagging down Zink 
Road, swaying and stumbling. 
The officer tried to initiate contact 
with the individual, but he took off 
running. He threw a bottle of tequila 
on the ground as he ran away. 
The officer estimated that he caught 
the man within 20 feet of his start-
ing point. He was given a citation for 
underage consumption and taken to 
Greene County Jail. · 
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WSU's CalamitY,ville to be 




Wright State University will begin 
using the first respondents center, 
Calamityville, in fall 2010 after final 
preparations are made on the center. 
Calamityville is a site developed 
by WSU's Center of Medical Readi-
ness where both military personnel and 
civilians can test the effectiveness of 
various technologies in disaster situa-
tions. 
"Cemex donated to the city of 
Fairborn for the purposes of Wright 
State's Calamityville project," said Jim 
Gruenberg, assista:rit director of human 
access care and evacuation. 
The city of Fairborn owns the site 
now and is in charge of the clean up 
process, but WSU is expected to sign 
a lease agreement for the property on 
May 1. 
"The clean up process consists of 
removing cement dust, asbestos, and a 
small chemical spill," said Gruenberg. 
The chemical spill is contained and 
is said to be about the size of the typi-
cal WSU classroom, which isn't much 
in comparison to the entire property. 
Gruenberg said that the WSU Cen-
ter of Medical Readiness is confident 
the spill will be handled properly and 
will not be a deterrent to using the 
property. 
An architectural firm recently fin-
ished designing the building and bids Teaching in that program is expected Kelly, a senior majoring in French. 
have been put out for the remodeling to begin in fall 20 I 0. The opportunity to volunteer to play 
of a classroom building and the clean- "Generally the courses offered are the role of a victim at Calmityville 
ing of a warehouse building. training courses targeted toward medi- will be opening to any and all majors. 
The Center of Medical Readiness cal practioners who will be providing Anyone who volunteers will be trained 
anticipates demolition and cleaning health care in the field of disasters as on the proper safety precautions. 
activity to begin on the site in the next well as medical first responders and "One other project at Calamityville 
couple of months and expects to use EMTs," said Gruenberg. that has received a lot of interest is 
the center for training in the fall. Some of the proposed courses Ca- Joint Command Operations Research 
"We are developing courses around lamityville is going to offer will not be Environment which will essentially be 
the theme of medical response to offered right away. Customer interest a mock up of an emergency operations 
disasters. One of the courses has to and funding will determine the courses center," Gruenberg said 
do with medical command and con- offered. JCORE will not only be used to do 
trol. We also working closely with the "The student body can participate research at the site but also outside of 
Air Force Research Laboratory," said in a couple of different ways. As we it. The types of research will help with 
Gruenberg. do training exercises out at Calami- civilian disaster preparedness, which is 
One project that might come into tyville we will need people to play the why the project has received so much 
play at Calamityville is a live virtual roles of victims and bystanders," said interest. 
constructive integration project that Gruenberg. "Beyond these initial things in 
will allow people to experience disas- The WSU Center of Medical Readi- phase two of Calamityville, which will 
ters virtually. ness has spoken with Hank Dahlman probably happen in 2012, involves 
The WSU Center of Medical Readi- Ph, D ofWSU's Collaborative Edu- maturing the site and using some of 
ness is working with the university's cation Leadership and Innovation in the existing features for more detailed 
research institute and a couple of the Arts Center of Excellence about scenario based exercise," Gruenberg 
contractors on the project. having students make sets at Calami- said. 
"We are working closing with tyville. Phase three of Calamityville, which 
the National Guard and many other "We want to make things look as will probably not happen for a number 
partners to develop training courses for real as possible. This will be a nice of years, involves making the site a 
them," Gruenberg said. opportunity for those in the creative full simulation center and building a 
Initially most courses offered at arts to test their skills by designing complete simulation hospital. 
Calamityville will be training courses sets or even acting as vic6ms," said "This has been an interesting col-
rather than mainstream university Gruenberg laborative project. The university has 
courses. Some students agree with him. been supportive. We are getting to 
A master's program in Nursing "I am not a theater major or any- know many departments and building 
with a concentration in Disaster and thing but I have always thought acting relationships with them. We hope to 
Flight Nursing is being developed. was interesting. I would volunteer grow those relationships in the future," 
The program will be co-sponsored by because it would give me a good op- Gruenberg said. 
the center of Air Force Technology. portunity to test my skills," said Erin 




Sapphire, author of best-selling 
book, "Push," which was adapted into 
the academy award winning movie 
"Precious" will be speaking at Wright 
State University on Monday, April 12 
as part of Minority Health Month. 
Sapphire will speak in the Nutter 
Center from 7 p. m.-8:30 p.m. The 
event is free and open to the public. 
An expo featuring about 50 communi-
ty organizations that deal with violence 
prevention is also being held there 
prior to Sapphire's speech so people 
are encouraged to come early. 
In recognition of Minority Health 
Month the WSU Organization for 
Black Faculty and Staff is sponsor-
ing a series of free public events that 
will incorporate the theme Violence 
is a Public Health Issue, said Hazel 
Rountree, WSU's assistant director of 
affirmative action. 
"We didn't really have any funding 
when we first invited [Sapphire] ex-
cept $2,000 from the Black Graduate 
Student Association so we had to raise 
a lot. This was a very collaborative 
project 45 WSU departments and units 
and three outside business contributed. 
I am really proud that Wright State 
stepped up," Rountree said. 
In addition to funding Sapphire's 
speech, WSU also purchased 900 cop-
ies of "Push" and provided them to 24 
faculty members, seven local univer-
sities and several community groups 
free of charge. 
"We did this to get people to read 
the book and raise awareness of inter-
personal violence. Incest is an aspect 
of interpersonal violence people don't 
want to talk about but it needs to be 
included in the training of profession-
als. This will better prepare people 
to handle the issue in the future," said 
Rountree. 
"I hope after Sapphire's speech, 
the expo, and Minority Health Month 
that students will become more aware 
of the broad explications of the issue, 
I hope that they will stop and think 
when they see someone like Precious 
and be more empathetic, compas-
. The artwork selected for display in 
sionate and more prepared to provide the exhibition reflects survivors' belief 
resources to children experiencing that we can reclaim our preciousness, 
situations like Precious," Rountree as individuals and as communities, 
said. even in the face of overwhelming vio-
Many other people involved in lence and abuse. All forms of violence 
Minority Health Month believe that harm the spirit and attempt to steal the 
Sapphire's speech will raise awareness victim's sense of preciousness. [Survi-
of abuse. vors want] each guest to leave the ex-
According to Lillie Howard, senior hibition with a renewed sense of hope 
vice pre.sident for ~urri~ulu~ and that, together, we can stand against 
Instruction, Sapphtre brmgs unportant the violence to protect and reclaim our 
attention to compelling issues. that a:re preciousness as human beings, said 
too much a part of our collective daily exhibition curator, Andrea Harris. 
lives. Funding for Sapphire Speech and 
"I hope Sapphire's speech will the other events happening during Mi-
enlighten students about how domestic nority Health Month came from sev-
vio lence can exact a steep toll on all of eral sources including Ohio Diversity 
society and must be addressed by ev- Officers Collaboration, Southwestern 
eryone as a public-health issue," said Ohio Council for Higher Education, 
WSU President David Hopkins. The Dayton Foundation and many 
Minority Health Month also fea- WSU organizations and departments. 
tures an art exhibition titled ''Reclaim- "This was an extremely collabora-
ing Our Preciousness," which_ is made tive project and I want to thank all who 
up of artwork created by survivors or contributed," said Rountree. 
sexual abuse and assault. For more information on Minor-
The artwork will be displayed in the ity Health Month visit www. wright. 
Multicultural Center from April 5th edu/minorityhealthmonth 
through April 30th. 
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They pay you to write this? Pictures from Iraq 
II 20 Questions 
Jeff Strobbe 
Wright Life Editor 
strobbe.2@wright.edu 
The U.S. uses depleted uranium 
(DU) munitions. The official stance is 
that DU is "safe." 
Having worked at a Defense 
Closure Fund site, I know more than 
most about the hazards of uranium. 
Ask yourself: 
1. What's DU even mean? Techni-
cally, it means that most of the fissile 
uranium has been removed. Yet, it 
means nothing really. In humans, DU 
acts just like U-238. 
2. Do I want 600,000 plus tons of 
DU scattered across my country? 
3. Does DU protect soldiers? It 
provides additional armor for many 
Abrams tanks. As a penetrator, DU's 
effective range is much greater than 
its alternatives. It's essentially two 
projectiles in one, penetrating and 
incendiary. 
4. Does DU kill soldiers? In battle 
use, DU munitions vaporize 17% to 
100% and become dust that can be 
breathed in, absorbed or ingested. 
Portions are soluble and can travel 
throughout the body in the blood-
stream. 
5. How much should I care? Only 
you can answer this question. 
6. What's self sharpening penetra-
tor mean? It means nothing defeats 
armor like DU. 
7. What's pyrophoric mean? Hell 
on Earth for those struck by DU 
munitions. 
8. What's toxic mean? It means 
DU is poison. 
9. What's radiation absorbed dose 
mean? The amount of energy a par-
ticle transfers to matter. 
I 0. What's biological effect mean? 
Lots of things. But most importantly 
perhaps, it means ionizing radiation 
increases gene mutation frequencies. 
My Department of Energy handbook 
tells me that 99% of genetic muta-
tions are bad. Genetic mutations can-
not be undone. 
11. What's an alpha particle? A 
particle emitted during U-238 decay, 
that's positively charged at +2 and 
that interacts with matter causing 
ionizations. 
12. What's ionizing radiation? 
Radiation that causes matter to break 
apart at the molecular level. For 
example, when exposed to ionizing 
radiation, water molecules inside 
human bodies break apart and can 
reassemble as hydrogen peroxide 
molecules. 
13. Are soldier dying without 
treatment? Depends on who you ask. 
14. ls DU a heavy metal? Yes. 
15. What's chelation therapy? It 
can extend soldiers lives. 
16. Who's General Leslie Groves? 
The man below says he's the first 
keeper of dark secrets about uranium 
weapons. 
17. Who's Major Doug Rokke? A 
combat veteran, physicist and profes-







First, let me say that you don't 
know how liberating it is to give 
advice anonymously. If I'm wrong, 
nobody knows who I am. However, 
when I'm right, nobody knows that 
either. Damn. 
I was hoping more people would 
ask me for advice, but I guess all you 
WSU people got it going on already. 
Congratulations on that. 
Just in case, here's some advice or 
whatever. 
1. Boys - Chicks dig flicks and 
often these flicks don't coincide with 
your genres of interest. So, when the 
need arises, have a list of go to movies 
in mind, your "chick" flicks list. You'd 
be surprised how easy it is to watch 
"chick" flicks like ''Tin Cup" or "A 
Knight's Tale." 
2. Girls - Dr. Devotion's a guy so 
even his mind is often boggled by 
women. The best advice I can give to 
you is to "talk" to your man, really 
"talk" to him. Tell him exactly what 
you mean. He'll appreciate knowing 
what you really mean. 
3. Boys - Read number two, com-
mit it to memory. 
4. Girls - We like you and we want 
to make you happy. If you want us to 
do something, just ask. To pay us back, 
remember that we have dirty minds. 
5. Buy tents and sleeping bag(s) 
boys and girls. 
6. Make dinner together. 
7. Goto church and/or volunteer 
together 
8. King's Island opens April 17 
Keep up the good work. If you 
ever do need me, you can email me 
at wsurelationships@gmail.com. 
18. What's "friendly fire" mean? 
It means that sometimes soldiers 
mistakenly kill their fellow soldiers. 
19. Where's Fallujah? Doctors are 
telling women there to stop having 
children. 
20. ls there a cover-up? I got my 
opinion, but you're going to have to 
answer this for yourself. 
DU gets in semen. Imagine hor-
rors felt by Iraqi parents viewing 
their newborn child, their stillborn 
Iraqi Cyclops. 
How in God's name can this hap-
pen? 
"God has a new name now, Sci-
ence." 
Presidents Truman and Eisen-
hower warned us about our military 
industrial complex. We didn't listen 
to them. 
When a uranium penetrator 
breaches an Abrams' armor, un-
imaginable heat occurs inside, heat 
that melts steel. The heat almost 
instantly causes fuel and munitions 
to explode. Imagine what's left of 
the tank and our soldiers. 
Iraqi children play daily in a 
toxic/radioactive wasteland. Now, 
imagine your children playing in 
burnout tanks and breathing DU 
death dust. Look at these questions 
again and know that I've not told 
you everything. 
DU gives the U.S. a '"tactical 
advantage," for now. ls it worth the 
cost of our humanity? What seeds 
are we sowing? 
Date Destinations 
1. Young's Jersey Dairy 
2. Red's game 
3. Dragon's game 
4. King's Island 
5. El Meson 
6. Cincinnati Art 
Museum 
7. The Oregon District 
8. The Melting Pot 
The child above is named Fatima 
Ahmed and was born in Fallujah, 
Iraq. Fatima is among the numerous 
~hildren born in Iraq with birth 
defects. She has two heads and 
many other genetic birth defects. 
Doctors are telling women in 
Falujah to stop having children. 
The Abrams tank pictured above 
is the foremost tank in the world. 
An Abrams with DU armor is 
documented to have sustained three 
direct hits from the 125 mm main 
guns of three Iraqi tanks and then 
destroyed each of them, according 
to Major Doug Rokke. 
Weekend Get 
Aways 
1. Columbus - Zoo 
2. Cleveland - Rock and 
Roll Hall of Fame 
3 . .Indianapolis -
Brickyard Museum 
4. Detroit - Greek Town 
5. Chicago - Navy Pier 
6. Toledo - Maumee 
River 
Guiding Ljght Hair Salon 
937-864-0514 Located in Enon by Drug Mart 
Student Specials: Cut & Highlight $60 
Cut & Style $25 
Pedicure $35 +tax 
Bring ad 
Massage $55/hr +tax 
Facials $55/hr +tax 
Evening hours available 
www.theguardianonline.com 
ree Walking Taco 
Free POP 
1 day only leasing specials 
Private Tours 
Meet our current residents and 
We are givin you sneak preview of 
what ou have been missing out on if 
you aren't living at C1marr n Woods 
W t e care of our resi 
,nnim·Lng gr t tr 
• SWIM NOW! IN OUR RESORT-STYLE POOL 
•TAN ~OW! IN OUR FREE TANNING BEDS 
•GET FIT NOW! IN OUR STATE-OF-THE-ART 
FITNESS CENTERS 





WASHER & DRYER 
\N EVERY UN\T 
MOV\E THEATER 
W/W\\ & PS3 
STUDENT THE PR 
Hous1NG Q VI 
3419 CLo~T THE co N C E 








WASHER & DRYER 
\N EVERY UN\T 
? 
MOV\E THEATER 
W/W\\ & PS3 
? 
FULLY FURN\SHED 
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WSU student stars in feature film 
"Beating Traffic" is a film starring WSU -Lake Campus student Jonathan Perkins. The 
film~ writer/director, Len Archibald, makes use of numerous Ohio actors. Perkins co-wrote 
the film's score and one of the movies original songs with fellow Ohioan, Patrick Gorman. 
The April 10 screening in Van Wert is a free public screening. 
II Free screening in 




Wright State University student Jon-
athan Perkin is a living tc tament that 
some dreams do come trnc. Perkins, a 
junior majoring in English education 
at WSU's Lake Campus in Celina, 
just finished starring in his first feature 
length film, titled "Beating Traffic." 
"I act because I love it," said 
Perkins. ''It is a kind of companion to 
me really. I don't ever want to know 
what my life would be like without it. 
It doesn't matter if my day has been 
absolutely awful, or if I am completely 
broken and exhausted, when I am 
acting I feel completely happy and at 
home." 
Perkins described the 1 hour and 32 
minute black and white film as a rural 
romance. In the film Perkins, plays the 
character "Jay,'' a man who sacrifices a 
whole lot for his family. 
"I had many conversations with 
the writer/director," said Perkins. "We 
went deep into Jay's personality, and 
found the key points that make him 
tick. Jay ha no ambition left at all. 
However, he does care deeply for his 
family, which is something 1 really 
admire about him." 
Perkins credits his mentor Jack 
Paullus for teaching and guiding him 
throughout his acting career. He al o 
credits boot s by acting t acher uch 
as Stella Adler and Uta Hagen a part 
of hi success. 
Beside this film, Perkins has been 
in 20 different shows at local theaters. 
Most recently he performed in a show 
at the Van Wert Civic Theatre called, 
"The Unexpected Guest." 
''My goals are to continue to work 
on my craft," said Perkins. "I'd like 
to be involved in making more films, 
acting, writing, and directing. Within 
the next 5 to 10 years, I intend to be in 
either New York or Los Angeles." 
The public is able to see "Beating 
Traffic" at The Marsh Foundation on 
April 10. It is located at 1229 Lincoln 
Highway in Van Wert, Ohio. The doors 
open at 7 p.m. and the film will begin 
at 8 p.m. To reserve tickets call ( 419) 
363-2990 or e-mail beatingtraffic@aol. 
com. 




Phi Sigma Phi fraternity and the 
sororities on campus raised $3000 
for Dayton Public Schools. They had 
a "Mardi Party" on Feb. 27 at W.O. 
Wrights Grill & Pub. 
"Mardi Party'' is the annual phi-
lanthropy event sponsored by the Phi 
Sigma Phi, according to Phi Sigma 
Phi member and organizer of the event 
Calvin Scharrer. Money was raised 
by admission sales, donations from 
attendees, bead sales and raffle ticket 
sales. Local businesses donated gift 
cards for door prizes Scharrer said. 
"The school we donated our money 
to is very impoverished, and the mon-
ey we raised will go to helping them 
with supplies, facilities, and any other 
resource to help the children advance • 
their learning,'·' said Scharrer. 
All of WSU's sororities participated 
Reds v. Cubs at 7:10 p. m. 
in the fundraiser by mingling and ask-
ing for donations. Each competed in ~ 
a chant contest to win prizes. Judges <U ••• 
chose the winners by determining who E t----
had the craziest, classiest, loudest and fli 
most unique chant. Sorority members ~ 
with the most beads at the end of .S 
the night also received a prize. Ap- -o 
proximately 300 people attended the ~ 
fundraiser, according to Scharrer. .§ 
"Mardi Party is a way that Phi ~ 
Sigma Phi can give back to the com- ~ 
munity," said Zachary Rupert, a junior ct 
engineering major and president of Phi 
Sigma Phi. "The funds that are raised 
go towards those in need.'' 
"We greatly appreciated all the 
support the students ofWSU gave us, 
and we were glad to see all our fellow 
Greeks out together having a good 
time," said Scharrer. 
Above are several members of the Phi Sigman Phi fraternity. The fraternity, along with 
members from all of the sororities on campus, held their annual "Mardi Party" to raise 
money for Dayton Public Schools. The event was held Feb. 27 at W.O Wrights Grill and 
Pub. 
Go see "Beating Traffic" in Van 2010 Gem City Comic Con 
Wert, OH. It's free, but read the 
< 
< 
Things to do this 
weekend 
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Baseball wins five in perfect week 
Clint Davis If you thought you had a good 


















From last Tuesda throu h Satur-
~--~------~--~----------------------------------------------' Pitching got the Raiders into some early trouble against Xavier and Butler, but bats won it 
Reynolds 
&Reynolds® 
MAKING BUSINESS BETTER. 
Recruiting Internship 
The Reynolds and Reynolds Recruiting Department is looking for an intern to 
help promote the exciting career opportunities at our company. The intern will 
assist with coordinating and attending recruiting events, processing applicants and 
providing administrative support. Those interested in pursuing a career in 
Recruiting or Human Resources should apply today! 
Requirements:. 
•Currently a college junior or senior 
•Available to work a minimum of 25 hours per week 
•Excellent written and verbal communication skills 
•Strong organizat10nal skills 
Benefits: 
•Free on-site fitness center 
•World-class cafeteria 
•Convenience store with Starbucks coffee bar, magazines, and snacks 
. •Associate discounts 
Call 1-800-694-1845 




day, Wright State baseball was perfect, 
including winning five games, improv-
ing to over .500, seeing a player get 
honored by the Horizon League and 
jumping out to first place in the league. 
I'd hate to say I told you so. 
In a pair of home games ipcluding 
one versus Otterbein in Xenia, the 
Raiders were dominant, winning both 
by at least four runs. 
When the team faced in-state rival 
Xavier at Nischwitz Stadium, the 
Raiders were behind 5-0 through the 
first four innings on some lackluster 
pitching by Cody Kopilchack and 
reliever Travis Lamar. But when senior 
catcher Gerald Ogrinc stepped to the 
plate in the fifth inning, he started a 
hit parade that would see 12 different 
batters for the Raiders, including eight 
runs scored on eight hits. 
From there, Wright State didn't 
allow any more offense, winning the 
game 11-5 . 
The team then spent their week-
end in Indianapolis opening Horizon 
League play against Butler, which 
would start out in familiar fashion. 
Head Coach Rob Cooper 's crew 
was down 11-3 heading into the fifth 
once again, when they used the inning 
to crack the game wide open, scoring 
11 of their own runs in that frame. 
The Raiders would win the game 
18-13 with a lot of help from one of 
their premier sluggers. Senior Quen-
tin Cate drove home seven RBI in 
the afternoon contest, adding to his 
team-leading total of 35, which put 
him second in the league. Cate would 
end up being named Horizon League 
Batter of the Week after knocking in 
20 in the team's five games, giving 
him that honor for the second time in 
three weeks. 
Relief pitcher Greg Robinson con-
tinued a solid season, earning the win 
for the game by tossing four innings of 
one-run baseball. 
Saturday saw Wright State taking 
on the Bulldogs for a doubleheader, 
which the Green & Gold would sweep 
without too much resistance, game one 
went 9-5 while the nightcap was 18-5. 
The wins put the Raiders (11-10, 
3-0 HL) in first place in Horizon 
League play and set them up with a lot 
of momentum for a four-game week 
including a home game with Ohio Uni-
versity on Tuesday night that wrapped 
after press time. 
This weekend will see Wright State 
continue their league schedule with a 
three-gamer on the road with Cleve-
land State, who is currently in the cel-
lar with a 5-17 overall record. 
The first pitch of Friday's game will 
fly at 4 p.m. in Avon, Ohio. 
Don't Check out 
Forget! TheGuardianOnline.com 
. ~ - . ,,. 
I·. -~ .. -:. ·~ ... -_- _~: -~- ~::_ ~~ 
theguardianonline.com 
www.theguardianonline.com 
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Softball team topples Dayton, loses series to 
Horizon League rival Loyola at home 
Andy Armstrong a Mollie Berry single to put the Raid-
Staff Writer ers ahead 5-4. 
armstrong.69@wright.edu Louie Haney added another run as 
After defeating and tying crosstown 
rival Dayton last week, the WSU soft-
ball team would move on to face the 
Ramblers of Loyola this past weekend 
for a three-game set. 
In the first game, the Raiders simply 
could not keep up with the Ramblers. 
After tying the game 1-1 in the first 
on a Kristin Bradshaw score follow-
ing a Jamie Perkins sacrifice fly, the 
Raiders couldn't muster anything of-
fensively. 
Loyola would go on to score nine 
runs in the game, including having a 
big fourth inning where five runs were 
scored. 
The Raiders would come out in the 
second game swinging. 
Perkins brought in Bradshaw with 
an RBI single, tying the game 1-1. But, 
Loyola bounced back to retake the 
lead, 2-1. 
WSU would not go away though as 
Perkins smacked a three-run shot to 
give the Raiders a 4-3 lead. 
After Loyola re-tied the game at 
4-4, the Raiders took advantage as 
pinch-runner Michelle Baker scored on 
she scored on an Allison Cox double 
that put the Raiders ahead 6-4 which 
was al 1 they needed to win the second 
game. 
Cox (3-0) had another solid per-
formance on the mound, pitching 3.1 
innings and giving up two hits. 
WSU was unable to rally in the 
third game as they lost 8-2. 
The game was put out of reach 
when Loyola scored three runs in the 
second inning and went on a 6-1 run in 
the fourth. 
Despite the series loss, Perkins was 
named the Wright State Student-Ath-
lete of the month for March. 
In March, Perkins hit. :-500, had 11 
RBI, scored seven runs and had six 
stolen bases. 
Perkins, a senior outfielder, was also 
recently named Horizon League hitter 
of the week. 
WSU (13-17-1, 4-2 Horizon 
League) will travel up north this week-
end where they will take on Cleveland 
State. 
The Raiders will play a doublehead-
er at 1 p.m. on Saturday and a single 
game at noon on Sunday. 
~------
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I Get a free Burrito or Bowl when you I D •• NK I Get a free Burrito or Bowl when you I 
I purchase a Burrito or Bowl at Reg. Pricel Get a free 21 oz drink when you purchase purchase a Burrito or Bowl at Reg. Price. I a Burrito or bowl. 
Expires ~/31/ 2010 
NOW OPEN - NEXT TO STARBUCKS ON COLONEL GLENN 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
Therapy Cafe rent us for private parties 
and events. Unlike any other venue in 
Dayton. Very beautiful, great sound and 
nice price. 937-626-4455 after 12noon. 
FOR RENT 
Apartments for Rent 
Minutes from Wright State 
1,2,3 bedrooms. 
Call 937-626-9718 
Looking for an enthusiastic, depend-
able student to babysit in my home. 
Duties include helping with homework, 
preparing meals, light housework, 
and babysitting 8-year-old triplets and 
5-year-old. Great pay. Part-time posi-
tion with some flexibility. References 
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AM Management 
Summer Work Program 
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FREE housing in a select building 
FULL-TIME employment, above minimum wage 
LIMITED POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
Previous summer employees must reapply 
10-15 HOUSEKEEPING POSITIONS - cleaning, 
bed configurations, floors, etc 
1-2 OFFICE POSITIONS that will include data 
entry and auditing 
2 GROUNDS HELPERS that will include mowing, 
mulch, fertilizing, grounds pick-up, etc 
Check out our website! 
http://amsummerprogram.tripod.com/ 
You may apply.online, or pick up an 
application at any of the community offices or 
the Office of Residence Services. Applications 
are due no later than 
Friday, April 23, 2010 at 4:00pm 
For further information, please contact Gina, 
Robyn or Ken at 775-4141 /3081. 
Sudoku 
Complete the following puzzle by using the 
numbers 1-9 only once in each row, column 
and 3 x 3 box . 
6 3 1 9 






7 2 3 
2 8 5 9 
No. 047 
U ASA 
IL 9 • VI TOR AT EATRE 
PURCHASE YOUR 
TICKET VOUC ER 
th Student U 1 ion Box 
Office by Thursddy, April 8 




WWW • . .wr1ght.edu/go/ho . using 
• Avoid the hass\e of 
month\V rent checks 
and uti\itV bi\\s 
• Spacious f\oor 
p\an options 
• food, stores, and 
more within wa\king 
distance 
• Bring a car or not-
it's up to you 
• Safe and convenient 
• Great peop\e 
